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I- DYSPEPSIA-PROOFSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

I HEAD
Stop It !n 30 minutes, without any harm to any part 

1 National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

UuS ; Mid-Winter Riddance Sale Now On/

Bow Any Meal Pan Be Thoroughly En
joyed by Ary Stomach

j Costs Yon Netting te Tiy Smart’s Cyspepils 
[ ablets

i

The Sale The People Are Waiting For■"NA-DRU-CO” Headache W =
There are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are slashing prices right atld left, and 

the cost is not considered with us.
• Hundreds of Bargains at our store to get rid of 
room for our New Spring Goods.

some Winter Goods left over, and to make 
This is to be a Rousing Sale.

Our prices were considered very low all the year around, and now that the prices are almost cut 
in half! one cannot afford to miss such an opportune 
Below we mention a few of the many bargain**^!

AMUSE ENTS Men, as a rule, are first discovered by 
their enemies. Their antagonists turn on 
the searchlight,, and the proof of merit will 
lie in being able to staifà the flash, 

j It was only in this way that Mr. White 
i The following rinks of Thistle curlers ever knew that dyspepsia was one of Mr. 
! will compete for the Likely trophy 

. i nightt
kaJ H. Ÿoungelaue,

A K T. Lingley,
/A. G. McMulkin.
D. K. Willett,skip.
D. Cameron.
A. B. Holly,
,T. A. Sinclair,
J. F. Shaw, 

skip.
Athletic

A,

TRAINED GOATS Curling
The Likely Trophy.I le Goods at half price.

had. Read the fol g:Black’s worse enemies. Sitting £ace to face 
at a two-by-four table, he handed ' his 
afflicted friend the bill of fare:

Oyster Cocktail. Stuffed Olives. 
Boston Clam Chowder.

Strained Gumbo;
Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms.

Roast Beef Hash.
Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. 

Lobster a la Newbtrrg.
Baked Pork and Beans. 
Combination Crab Salad.

Hot Mince Pie.
Pineapple Fritters.

Mr. White ordered a ‘little of each.” 
Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered crackers with 

, , a glass of milk. “I had such a big break-1
al sprinter, today ran 150 yards in 14 fast this morning,” he said, “that I’ll |ust 
seconds. This is a new world s record, take a to keep you company.” 
bettering both the amateur and proies- Mr white w6nM ^ be deceived: “I am

! afraid you can’t stand the gleam, Mr. I 
1 Black. Why don’t yon say you have dys- : 

John Svenberg of Sweden won a fifteen pepsia-and be done with it? You'll always
have that hungry look anyhow as long as 

have dyspepsia. Now listen. My 
stomach was in just as bad condition as 

; yours at one time. But now I can eat any
thing, at any time. For instance, this clam 
chowder or sirloin steak or even the lobsl 
ter would be just as welcome to my stom
ach as your crackers and milk. Yoti don’t 
realize how this dyspepsia business is rob
bing you of your spirit, of your energy and 
ability to think (prickly. I can’t help no
tice it. You haven’t the eh-------- ■* —*"
bility you had three mont

to-

</) 12c. Flannelette, Sale price 7 1-2 cts. 
14c. Flannelette, Sale price 9 1-2 cts. 
10c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 6 l-2c. 
12c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 8c.

. 14c. Shaker Flannel, Sale price 9 l-2c^ 
8c. Factory Cotton, Sale price 9c. Â 

lOdt Factory Cotton, Sale price 7 1-2» 
13c. Factory Cotton, Sale price 9 1-®. 
10c. White Cotton, Sale price 7 l-2m 
14c. White Cotton, Sale price 9 lie. 
14c. Prints, Sale price 9 l-2c.
' Lots of Dress Goods, were 50c. mo 

$1.50, Now 28c. to 05c. ^
25c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 19c.
35c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 25c.
50c. Ladies’ Vest, Sale price 38c. 

Children’s Vests, all ages, regular 
price 15c. to 40c., Sale price 10c. 
to 25c.

Lots of Mirk Washable Ladies’ Waists 
that wire 65c. to $1.25,

75c. M0lrs, in all-wool, Shirts and 
Djj^Fers, red or white, S^e PdP\

Lots
SalF pric^wc.

40c. Boys’ nderwer,
^Jale price 25c. to 32c.
<ym Sweaters, ^
f Sale price

40c. Men'WETome Knitted MiüÉr

Tl. Taplev.
W. H. Mowatk, 
R. S. Orchard,
F. Watson, skip.'H Sale price 48c. 

[teen Underskirt?, that were 
$1.50, Sale price 65c. to 98c. 
other goods.%

Men’s Unsjyÿ
f CTK.jjlP
SOc./fen’f

e Shirts 
le price

lack
85c.o<< A. G. Staples,

Dr. L. A. Alpine, 
H. M. McAlpinc,
F. A. McAndrews,

eawlW.
Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck- 

AFear, etc.
Pots and Shoes—We mark every 
pair 25c. to 50c. below regular price. 

Ladies’ Rubbers, 48c.
Lots of Girls’ Rubbers, To clear 25c.

o 2 Men’s and.skip.

o m Breaks W’orld's Running Record. HFnce 18c. 
Children’s Girls’ Rubbers, regular stock, nice and 

wide, 45c.
Men’s Rubbers, 78c.
Men's Rubers, 78c.
Men’s Overshoes, $1.38.

And lots of other bargains too 
erous to mention.

Lots of Fine EmlKimberley, Cape Colony, Jan. 21.-:-Jack 
Donaldson, the South African profession-B roc. np.

oidered Children’sû Lo
Oreeses, 48c. up.

Lots of Fine Embroidered Ladies* 
Waists, that were $1.25 each,

But ;

O sicnal records. num-

2 Sale price 78e.Svenberg The Winner.o N. eJ, LaHOOD, 282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover
Store open till 10 o’clock every night, and till 11.30 Saturdaynight

mile race in New Haven on Saturday in 
thirty minutes and forty-four seconds. >'on 
Henry St. Yves was a close second.< >ec
S+M

«Miss1 i&yi
H HON. MB. ASQUITH TO

STAND TO HIS GUNS
will be given in the Solax charming dram
atic playlet. “Lady Betty’s Stratagem,” 
and patrons will also have an opportunity 
of taking a trip to Corsica, and have the 
unique experience of travelling through a 
beautiful forest of olives, etc. Fun will 
reign supreme in the Gaumont absurdity 
“The Would Be Prince.” Mr. Sherm art's 
number is to be the latest waltz song, 

l’t You See.”

■ /r and socia- 
ago. Now 

thcfl&at the

Wk ■ 
IÈ&-7-sss

NICKEL- CftRONOPHONE I’ll tell you What to do, 
cheerful Mr. White tjfck 
pocket and extraf'tcfyr 
there is a titidet thayco 
dne grain o\ whiclfdig 
food. Fot men v
the only thin* that reallÉ^ives relief. JMe 
reason is it rlieves the*omach of yrly 

has to po, digestsÆery- 
mach and stitnul^ms the 
can’t get al 

i Stuart’s Dy

5
HiT

hisrial
[“Thet-e,■eej

The Democracy in England Means Business, Says 
J. R. Bone, a Canadian Journalist, Who Was hi 
Great Britain During the Recent Election

^BECOMES MANAGER
OF BANK IN OTTAWA

MACH.NE THAT SINGS. TALKS AND
At Every Show Daily—20 Minuses Each Time 

OPERA CHORUS—“Blue Danube" I] HARRY LAI
MINSTRELS—“Who? Me?'' Rising Early in the hfornine’’
WHISTLING—“Joys of Spring” We Parte# on the ^Tore”

Pictorial Vaudeville, Clean ind G

S d Sc ily*
.E R ! ! i

all the work 1 
thing in the a 
gastric jnice. 
them. They a
lets. You can get them anywj^Fe on earth 
for 50c. a package.” 

i Yes, it is true. Stuart’sUh-f-pepsiâ Tab
lets absolutely stop, heartieirn, nausea, in
digestion, dyspepsias of «he worst type, 

stomach, 'bloaty femng and all eruc
tations and irritations, and freshen and 
invigorate the stomach. They cheer you 

! up, and make you get all the good there 
j is in your food. You Will forget you ever 
i had a stomach to worry you.

Send your name and address today and 
we will at once send you by mail a sample 
package, free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

nvithout
isia Tah-

J. R. Bone, who represented the Toronto in white anger. But more significant than 
Star in Great Britain during the recent anything that happened inaide the House 
elections, addressed the Canadian Club of ^rti^ not™merdy0’îr Jh and L^ot" 

Toronto this week, on Democracy in Eng- jtes and Radicals, but more or less mod- 
He dealt with the protectionist crate Liberals as well. They melted away 

movement in England, set out the handi- Iik« the outgoing tide and left their lead-
er marooned. In a week Mr. Asquith 
yielded and announced a more aggressive

- ;■■BIOGRAPH DRAMA VITA^RAPH COMEDY
” Hdi^Wl)/ Laughs Last”“ When a Man Loves”

••PICTURES OF THE WORLD’S NEWSY EVENTS land.sour -,•'.y’

I âfllRoscoe Buzzell — Baritone Eight - Piece Orchestra ! 

The Biggest and Best Show in Canada for the Money

caps the Liberals had to overcome in 
their struggle against the Lords, and then 
said of the result and the future pros-

ISE:-;
: ...' v.; : ; •' programme.p##: .

What Weakness Will Doi pect:—
The stubborn adherence to the position 

or a year ago, iti view Of the heavy odds

, , :
The conference later in the year was 

tolerated because of the death of King Ed-
..... , , .. ward, but now any wt a. tn nz vv -----

agmnst the abolition of the veto poliey, sure, court a revolt, even mote surely than 
which I have jurt endeavored to outline, j H did iaet February. The aggressive coati- 
means that the democracy of England has clonisfa if they ^ convinced that hé 
a definite purpose, and has a tenacity and -g no^ tnje to their cause will be content 
a determination in the pursuit of that t0 wait for , new Mosea to arise to lead 
pupose not paralleled «ince the days ot lhem into the promised land. Who that 
previous political revolutions. It Is de- wi„ ^ jn impossib]e to gay, but the man 
ternuned to get a real grip on the reins ,vho ssem, t„ ^ ,.racticin trie tow of .he 
of government, it is determined first to get ,Babe m the bulrushes is our friend Win- 
rid of the absolute des o i»m o. tn- buL st(m Churchi]1. However, if Mr. Asquith 
group of men who speak for the . House standa fi he win probably carry with 
of ijords. and who m matters of gemral hifll th6 confidence ef prwtieilly four hun- 
legislatiofl exercise a power and control dred member, out of hundred and sev- 
that could scarcely be exceeded under any taty ln tbe House of Commons, and the 
system of absolute monarchy, a system 8ecoBd Qhajgilxer wUl hardly dare show- 
which Bntons long .ago abolished. That « * . 
will be one step. But it is unlikely that 
the movement will stop there. I do not 
not mean to .predict that there is any im
mediate dabger of single chamber govern
ment. nor do 1 preneur to d svuss th ■ Mer
its of that issue, though there are promi- 

.. ... nent members of the Liberal party in
merely useful garments, there is pleasing j England who point out with force that
variation in this needle spree, and many already England has in respect of nearly 
jvtime the individual worker builds exquis- a]j the fundamental matters of State a 

Ate needlework that will be treasured by single chamber system. The assets of war, 
her descendants ior generations. g of peace, of treaties, of police, of finance,

The present epidemic for embroidery are decided without interference by the 
threatens to grow alarmingly during the j House of Lords, and it is pointed out that 
coming winter and it has already resulted ^ i8 yn]y in domestic legislation affecting 
in at least one benefit. Old and exquisite the ordinary daily lives of Englishmen that 
designs are the ones which are ,being the the interference of the Upper Chamber 

have to be comPR jn.
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g ANOTH CR PROGRAM OF FINE INTEREST AND EDUCATION £ ,

;-S "iScenes in Corsica
Trevel Through a Grove of Olives

Comedy
The Would Be Prince

Solax Sentimental Comedy
Lady Betty’s Strategy

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES ANO OTHERSJUJUBE!

SH V OPERA HOUSE.In the Centre of the Gay White Way
Chas. Klein's greatest play, The Third 

Degree, which the Raul Gilmore Co. will 
present in this city tonight, is expected 
to be one of the theatrical events of the 
season. Mr. Klein has in this play writ- 

... „ , „ ,. „ .... ■ ten an even more ri»le and vital con-
All Round Canadian Champion. tribution to dramatiABterature than he

Frank Lukeman, of Ottawa, tùe ex- did jn The Lion and the Mouse. The 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Club athlete, eC( „es are all laid in New York and deal 
holder of the all-around athletic champion- wjtb a certain cohditfon of social life in 
ship of Canada, who is said to be the fast- whic:li society leaders, both male and fc- 
est man in the world on snowshoea for male, arc the central characters. Iti 
short distances. : working out the-etory the author attacks

: the method used to pick out those en
titled to social preferment, a distinc
tion accorded only by reason of 

. birth and heritage. This play marks a 
, step forward in the evolution of the 
drama, the tendency

• with conditions that exist, and which y$ 
reason of the apathy of the public itre 
allowed to continue. /

it ■

THE REFUGE 9 5 Great Salvation Army 
Scene. Strtigglc In 
the Barracks, etc., etc

A POWERFUL 6 4
AND ELOQUENT 
PICTURE SERMON Charles Gambie, assistant manager of 

the headquarters’ bTânch of the Canadian- 
Bank of Commerce, who has been ap
pointed manager at Ottawa.

MR. SHERMAN ■— Caichy Waltz Song — CAN'T YOÜ <t£t ’’ mm

Latest Embroidery Bee What is the lesson for Canada ? To my 
mind it was indicated in the scholarly and 
interesting address heard by this club two 
weeks ago from Mr. R .L. Borden. Speak
ing of the distribution of wealth, he par
enthetically used, in effect, these words: 
“When William the Conqueror came over 
and conquered Ena rap*! pac^led out
the land among bis barons and establish
ed a system which England is not yet 
quite free from.

Eight hundred years and England is nof( 
yet free from the political tyranny of huge 
wealth and hereditary power! And oui 
democratic neighbors to the South have 
developed vested interests and a Second 
Chamber which is air a > - gr a e in-

, , , - , ... :s I,tubus than even a hereditary House o(
about as much chance of Mr Asquith pro- Todav, with unimportant excep
ting to abolish the Second Chamber as tiona_ Canada; with au her faults, is, pol- 
there is of our peeing an announcement jyca],]y) the freest nation on earth; no

where else is there ns near "n up oacli 
to free and responsible government. And 
at this halcyon epoch in our career let ns 
beware, let us beware of our William the 
Conquerors and their noble barons.

GEM-“Blue Horse Mine
“Ths Princess "Z Peasant" "Tbe Tin Welding Presents”

99 An i 
Indan's 
Gratitude

Every woman has heard of a sewing bee 
but the embroidery bee is a ncy institu
tion. Though in tsome features practically 
the same as tbe ‘“buzzer,” vhich i-roduces

Powerful Edison Drama. Screaming Essanay Comedy,

Cyclone , ( t
Comedy Where’s Mulcahy?” “Üftïï1 of which is to de

' ' ■

mmt » THE STAR.Thrilling Tale of The Soudan Campaign

“The British Soldier’s Horse’’
Tonight

; i ' «V s.'Wmtr .j***~ -
The Vitagraph Company of America en

joys the distinction of turninjf out the 
most thrillingly British war pidture in the 
history of the new motion /iliotography 
art. This is “The British SoLflief’s Horse,” 
a tale of the Soudan cartlpaign, when 
Kitchener was iu VommamK The wonder
ful sagacity of thelfaithfu/ horse when his 
master is ambushpd by /the Arabs is a 

ill make a tre-

most copied, and new ones 
very choice to obtain any notice from fing
ers of taste. This embroidery bee has ar
istocratic traditions and a family tree. 
The forefathers of stitches are known, and 
each worker vies with her neighbor for 
perfection of result.

The. smart embroidery ^ee has the 
stamp of antiquated elegance. Invitations 
recently isused to one were printed in old 
scrip on long, narrow cards and framed 
in a quaint outlining of red and black. 
Two dozen women were invited. When 
the/guests arrived each one took off her 
hat and wraps in the dressing-room and 

''appeared in the sewing-room in a little 
ribbon-trimmed apron, finished at ttie bot
tom with a deep pocket- Low chairs Were 
supplied for the comfort of the stitchers, 
and after a little work and much talk, 
each guest told some story of embroidery. 
Then came the "lunch.

1 would iud" t a‘ th

Stark VIS

Great union ^ Tale of The Sea’’—-Selig Drama
jacK Show! “A Dayin Far “ The Detectives 
_____________i Off Etiaiopa” Queer Dream”
Be Early j Bert M&yson—English Comic i

I s •‘.’Tuor-ov*
poses to nationalize the railways of Canada.I

Not Democratic Enough
But before abolishing the Second Cham

ber I am not sure that the House of Com
mons is as democratic as the masses desire. 
The ever present and ever dominating sys
tem of caste seems to have reared its head 
even in that democratic institution. In 
Canada,ape disposed to grumble about 
government by caucus. In Britain I was 
informed that they have not even gov
ernment by caucus: th t th 
the government party are rarely, if ever, 
consulted; that even what is known as 
the Radical wing, which meets occasionally 
is hoodwinked by its nominal leaders, head 
ed by a sham Radical. Sif Charles Dilke: 
that a little clique of, say, twenty-five 
members in the House of Commons, keep 
within their little circle all power; that, 
in other words, what is known as real 
responsible <*ovi rnmni j r o - 
this is so there “is work for a militant de
mocracy before it reaches its Second 
Chamber.

The democracy of England proposes to 
get control of its Second Chamber, to get 
if necessary real control of its First Cham
ber. It proposes to «attack privilege and 
class rule and despotism anywhere and 
everywhere it shows its head.
Concerning The Future

| novelty in pictures that
m . , . rr, j , ,1 mendous hit and wfien tfie relief force ar-
Tressider, the Joronto Central rjves with the Union fack a flying, the 

\. M. C. A. boy, who holds the Canadian applauee is expectel tq be deafening. The 
five mile championship. He will meet

A Speedy Y. M. C. A. Boy.
Merrill L. Lawrence of Springfield, Yt. 

possesses a charter given to certain men 
by George III. making Springfield a town
ship. The document includes the letters 
patent, granting to lient. Thomas Pher- 
ington 500 acres of land and to Charles 
Shaw and 28 others 27.700 acres of land 
in the county of Cumberland to make a 
township to be known aa-Springfield. The 
charter is kept in the original hemp bag. 
made in England, coarse, much frayed and 
worn with age.

k Æ a Selig drama “A 
{Mine bit of far-away 

travel “fn Ethopia,” and a screaming 
farce “The Pinkerton Detective's Dream 
Bert Màyson will be heard in comic sop^s.

_ « l z. -, -r, , other pictures areseorge \ v Bonhag at three miles in Buf- q"aje 0f r^e 
alo on January 28.Band Tomorrow NiehL.B The Ring

Co id on to EnglandT.,e PopulaiTrades an t Labor
CARNIVAL 

February 6:h. 
The lirst of The 

Season

a THE GEM.Johnny Cuulon, claimant to thee bantam 
weight championship through his father 
and manager has accepted a tentative of- *u which is shown the gratitude/of a big 
1er to make his first appearance in Eng- Indian for - kindness extended V) him by 
land against ail. Australian bantam to be a couple of eastern lads, is /ne of the 
named by Promoter Mclntodh. The guar- chief ,61m subjejets at the jffem theatre 
antee in expenses and percentage of purse . today and tomorrow, and /he picture, 
has been cabled to Coiilcn. ! “Blue Horse Mine” is exp/cted to make

:i pleasing and lasting impuession. It is a 
stoty of a gold mine in /the west, of a 
big .“strike.” a Marathon /ace. «and a pret- 

At the Queens Rink on Saturday night ty girl, “Where id Muk-mey ?” is a police 
the Bank of Nova Scotia won from the story which is bubbling ever with comedy, 
Bank of New Brunswick 2 to 1 and the a story which tel 1st of tie mischief making 
High School defeated the Giants 3 to 2. of a few yottflg biys. knd what they do

; for a police sergeinty .who endeavors to 
’ put an end to theiV/ranks, but gets the 

worse of it. “Tin ^Wedding Presents” is 
1 another comedy feature, clean and whole* 

In a very fast game of basketball, Dan- some while a powerful dramatic tale is 
forth beat Me Ad am by the narrow margin narrated in “The Princess and the Peas- 
of 16 to 14, on the McAdam court Friday ant. ’ Mr. Dunbar will sing “J*m so Lone- 
night. The score was even when time wan some - for You” and the orchestra wilf 
called, Danforth evening up on a penalty have a new bill, 
in the last minute. The game was rough 
-in places, Robinson, of thfe home team, 
being knocked out three times, failing to 
come up «again the last time. “Tommy 
Longboat” led the rooters and “Hughie”
Thomas refereed. The McAdam team will 
go to Danforth Thursday next, when they 
hope to turn the trick.

A thrilling drama of the westerri plainsVICTORIA HICK lipsi3

[ebruiry 8thMile Race Next Wcdc
to decide s;cond and third 
men in champ onship series

On Burns hill, in Wilton, N. H„ are two 
large bowlders between which is growing 
an old oak tree. The rocks together woulu 
weight about 65 tons. It is evident by the 
seams that at one time the rocks were 
one. It is thought probable that through 
the action/ of water and frost the original 
rock became separated and that an acorn 
fell into the cleft, to grow into a tall oak. 
The tree is probably from 250 to 300 years 
old.

FaltestJSen in Canada 
Jgill Compete A FAIR OFFER

Hockey t-I Your Money Back if You’re Not 
SatisfiedJOHN BOYLE O’REILLY Saturday's Games.tion of T. Donovan, seconded by Edward 

Lantalum. Judge Carleton also spoke and 
stated that he had come 130 miles to hear 
the speaker. I 'pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you of constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obligated to me in 
any way whatever, if you accept my of
fer. That’s a mighty broad statement, 
but I mean every word of it. Could any- 

And now, what of the immediate future? i thing be .more lair for you ?
1 am not going to prophecy in specific j A most scientific, common-sense treat- 
terms. But l will express a belief in gen- ! ment is Rexal Orderlies, which are eaten 
er:«l terv-fc that mvt‘' i j like candy; Their active principe is
if he adopts a strong course straight ahead, cent scientific discovery that fi*
If lie accepts the verdict of the people colorless and tasteje&^jj 
as an instruction to abolish the veto, to. gentle and plea^ 
give a measure of Home Rule to Ireland, | larly agreeahj^

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont., to go ahead with temperance reform, so- grvdient
Writes:—“For some years I suffered from t-iai reform, electoral reform, education re- flatulence, grinp
severe pâina in nly back and could hardly i form, perhaps Church reform, and further whatever. - RÇLi
work at all, and when I stooped down iuml retorni, he will not. l thin . be ex arlv good for cTnldren,
to pick up anything félfc as if my back vedinv his mandate, and 1» npvhfirio persons.
must break. I was advised to try jnore important from a tactical standpoint. H 5"ou chronic or habitual
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and After taking hc wyj hold l believe, his coalition fol-1 constipatiAl? or the associate or depend-
two boxes I w^^^ply jfied, and feel lowing together. Of course trouble mav ent Tronic ailments, I urge you to try

y in their , he struck in uncharted waters at any time. R^aI1 Orderlies at my risk. Remember
you can get them m ht. John only at my 
store. 12 tablets 10 cents; 36 tablets 25 
cents.—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 Ki(ig street.

J. À. Barry Gives Excellent Ad
dress in the C.M.B.A. Course Basket Ball

Danforth Boat McAdam. Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

A large and attentive audience was pres
in the C. M. B. A. rooms, Unionetit

street, on Sunday evening to hear the fifth j 
lecture in the course, 
by John A. Barry. President V. P. O’Neil 
presided and in introducing the speaker 
stated that, although a young ihan, he had 
already attained marked success in his 
chc*en profession, the law.

Mr. Barry, in opening, said the life of 
John Bc^le O’Reilly, on which he was to 

ak, was an old story, known to many, 
unknown to more. He then referred 
ie place oh his birth, four miles above 
town of Droghed.'i, on the south bank 

the Boyne, «and gave a picture of the 
youthful days of the Irish poet, 
speaker then followed the career of his 
subject and described his entry into the 
English army and his subsequent arrest 
and imprisonment.

Mr. Barry described in detail O’Reilly’s 
sufferings at Dartmoor, Portland and 
Australia prisons, and gave a graphic por
trait of his escape from prison. Mr. Barry 
interspersed his remarks with several 
choice quotations from the poet's works.

The speaker then described O'Reilly's 
landing at Philadelphia in November, 1869, 
and traced his career in America us a 
poet, journalist ami lecturer, 
the active interest he took towards fur
thering the cause of home rule for ire-, 
jnnd. and also of his efforts towards assist- ! 
jug the cause of the American negro. I 
O’Reilly's natural gift, poetry, was touch- ; 
ed upon by the lecturer, and lie designated 
him Humanity’s ixict.

At the conclusion of the lecture, which 
Pitted for an hour, n hearty vote of 
t/iaiika was tendered the speaker on mu

lt was delivered

a ro- 
i^iorless, 

mmunced, 
d particu- 
__This in-

THE LYRIC
The Lyric Theatre expects to riueh its 

climax in offering extraordinary Vaudeville 
today in Professor Fieeman anj’his troupe 
of trained goat< These animais have been 
the pets and admiration of fttssemblies on 
both sides of the continent, and the act 
has been featured in the koige (bentres ot 
Europe and the United States. The goats 
will go through a number of startling per- 

... . formantes under the fiircctiyn of their mas-
A chimney fire m the Nugent house in ter, Prof. Freeman who has had them in

I rincess E-trcet called out tin* chemical training for several Vear* and the fact that
engine on Saturday. they aie engaged to ahpear at the New

A sign board tell from the roof ot the York Hippodrome in (he neaç future is 
C Kegan bunding m Mill street on tiatur- taken as a guarantee. A parade will leave 
day afternoon and broke, a plate glass the theatre at noon À ai IV during the en- 
wm^low in-the store ot the Union Blend gagement. A special matinee will be held 
J ca Co. 1 he breaking ot t lie glass war# .starting at 3 o'clock/and the school child- 
responsible for the running away of a reri will have plenty of time to sec the 
team of horse.; owned by T. Rankine & goats after school, the pictures for today

embrace four popular releases. “The Bad 
f . !.. v ail, who will leave tor the west Man’s Holiday. ” an Essanay drama ; Bet 

m March, was remembered on Saturday tv's Fireworks." comedy. “The Lucky 
by Ins former employes, who presented to ( imnn,” transformation; and “The Two 
him a handsome travelling bag and an ad- Brothers.” a story of the we: l. 
dress, ( 'has. Salmon will be the new man
ager of the Globe Laundry.
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Tim that I cannot^^âk *>o

favor. EMM I -Home Rule particularly always lias aub-
“Thig waa^earlyÆa^ers I - u-iiv

etill remain cured.! Home Rule I have been asked many times 
Those wl*e havM ever J^Rt troubled | tuout the alarmist ,e. vrle 01 , r«durations 

with kidney troAl AadKal know the j '» Y'lster to tH” 1 h—e n-t 
suffering and mism- rtMcn those afflicted j «ter. but 1 would simply make t his obser- 
undergo. ration for what it is worth ; first, that

Weak, lame Etching back comes ! bo8ey of Home Rule has helped to 
from the kidne^Tand when the kidneys Pieserve the veto of the House ot Lords 
aro out of ordeTOie whole system becomes *'<>r the last twenty-five years, and second, 
deranged this prediction, that if and when the veto

Dean's Kidney Pills are a specific for "f tlle, 1,on“ of Lord8' ia onoc al“,lisUcd 
al! kidney troubles. ^'war'in Ireland.

They help the kidneys to flush off the But if Mr V uuith vacillates or t"m- 
«acrid and poisonous impurities which pOVi8eg ],e will, 1 predict, invite trouble, 
have collected, thus clearing out the ^ tjie opening of Parliament last Febru- 
kMneys, bladder and urinary passages. nvy Mi. A,quith. in his inaugural speech.

Price 50c per box or «3 for Si 25, at all in a very lacradaisoal tone pivc?eu< f iu 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of outline a very lie adai-ical i*< i-cy. T '• ii 
p^ice by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, speech brought Redmond and Barnes, the ! 
Toronto. Ont. Labor leader, and Dalziel and Wcdgewood, |

the Radicals, and Kcir Hardie to their feet

$6 5KE

v.il hear litt le m-nc < lJle told of
THE UNIQUE

In the Unique today and Tuesday, a 
strong picture lesson will be given distinc
tion bv the Reliance congrcgafion of cam
era stars in the temperance feature entitl
ed “The Refuge" depicting the misai y and 
worry caused by drink.^/nd goo! being 
done through the mediti 
Army. A peep intq the time when knights i 
were bold and ladies fair in powder*! hair ' . U Mtieriag direct specify ” Doan’s.”

Myi n.-i Evelyn Foss, 2% years old, of 
East Madison, Me., probahb has in' re 

; grandmothers and grandfathers than an> 
other child m the state. She has two 

i great-grandfathers, one grcat-grnndmothcr, 
two grandfather.-, two grandmothers à fa
ther and a mother, and she is the only 

t great-grandchild in the family,
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THE EVENING T/MES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R.. MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911

L

St. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fca inea
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers
Miss Adelaide French assisted by 

Mr. John Connery and the 
Paul Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

The Third Degree
By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 

The L’cn and the Meuse

A Complete icenic Produc ion
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

ar d $1.00

OPlkA H0«JjE—Tiiurs. Jan. 26 
GRAND cONCckT BY 
CITY CO .Ncf BAND 

AçqST”D BY LOCAL TALENT

OPERA HOUk—Friday. Jan. 27

ST. ANDREW’S BOY CADETS
Assisted by Local Talent 

Tickets 25 and 35c. Stats now 
cn sale

MW

IDEBARNUM
6 CF NOVELTY

ANIMAL ACTS
PROF. FREEMAN’S TROUPE OF5 EDUCATED GOATS

FEATURE! IN THE LARGEST THEATRES OF EUROPE AND 
STATES

UNITES

WHAT THEY DO
Their Many Remarkable Stunts Are Too Nui ■ous to Mention

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

GRAND PARADE AT NOON DAILY
PICTURES :

THE BAD MAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE LUCKY CHARM

BETTY’S FIREWORKS
THE TWO BROTHERS
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